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Executive Summary  

Purpose  

Priapism is a persistent penile erection that continues hours beyond, or is 

unrelated to, sexual stimulation and results in a prolonged and uncontrolled 

erection. Given its time-dependent and progressive nature, priapism is a situation 

that both urologists and emergency medicine practitioners must be familiar with 

and comfortable managing.  Although some forms of priapism are non-urgent in 

nature, prolonged (>4 hours) acute ischemic priapism, characterized by little or 

no cavernous blood flow and abnormal cavernous blood gases (i.e., hypoxic, 

hypercarbic, acidotic) represents a medical emergency and may lead to cavernosal 

fibrosis and subsequent erectile dysfunction.  All patients with priapism should be 

evaluated emergently to identify the sub-type of priapism (acute ischemic versus 

non-ischemic) and those with an acute ischemic event provided early intervention 

when indicated. This Guideline provides a clinical framework for the diagnosis, 

evaluation, and treatment (non-surgical and surgical) of acute ischemic priapism. 

 

Methodology  

A comprehensive search of the literature was performed by Emergency Care 

Research Institute for articles published between January 1, 1960 and May 1, 

2020. Study designs included narrative reviews, systematic reviews, randomized 

controlled trials, controlled clinical trials, diagnostic accuracy studies, and 

observational studies (i.e., cohort studies, with and without comparison groups; 

case-control designs; case series). Searches identified 2948 potentially relevant 

articles, and 2516 of these were excluded at the title or abstract level for not 

meeting inclusion criteria for any key question. Full texts for the remaining 432 

articles were ordered, and ultimately 137 unique articles were included in the 

report. These publications were used to create the majority of the clinical 

framework. When sufficient evidence existed, the body of evidence for a particular 

treatment was assigned a strength rating of A (high), B (moderate), or C (low), 

and evidence-based statements of Strong, Moderate, or Conditional 

Recommendation were developed. Additional information is provided as Clinical 

Principles and Expert Opinions when insufficient evidence existed.  
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Guideline Statements  

Diagnosis of Priapism  

1. In patients presenting with priapism, clinicians should complete a medical, sexual, and surgical history, and 

perform a physical examination, including the genitalia and perineum. (Clinical Principle) 

2. Clinicians should obtain a corporal blood gas at the initial presentation of priapism. (Clinical Principle)  

3. Clinicians may utilize penile duplex Doppler ultrasound when the diagnosis of acute ischemic versus non-ischemic 

priapism is indeterminate.  (Expert Opinion) 

4. The clinician should order additional diagnostic testing to determine the etiology of diagnosed acute ischemic 

priapism; however, these tests should not delay, and should be performed simultaneously with, definitive treatment.  

(Expert Opinion)  

 

Initial Management of Acute Ischemic Priapism 

5. Clinicians should counsel all patients with persistent ischemic priapism that there is the chance of erectile 

dysfunction. (Moderate Recommendation; Evidence Level: Grade B)  

6. Clinicians should counsel patients with a priapism event >36 hours that the likelihood of erectile function recovery 

is low. (Moderate Recommendation; Evidence Level: Grade B)  

7. In patients presenting with a prolonged erection of four hours or less following intracavernosal injection 

pharmacotherapy for erectile dysfunction, clinicians should administer intracavernosal phenylephrine as the initial 

treatment option.  (Expert Opinion)  

8. In a patient with diagnosed acute ischemic priapism, conservative therapies (i.e., observation, oral medications, 

cold compresses, exercise) are unlikely to be successful and should not delay definitive therapies. (Expert Opinion) 

 

Pre-Surgical Management of Acute Ischemic Priapism 

9. Clinicians should manage acute ischemic priapism with intracavernosal phenylephrine and corporal aspiration, with 

or without irrigation, as first line therapy and prior to operative interventions.  (Moderate Recommendation, Evidence 

Level: Grade C) 

10. In patients receiving intracavernosal injections with phenylephrine to treat acute ischemic priapism, clinicians 

should monitor blood pressure and heart rate. (Clinical Principle) 

 

Surgical Management of Acute Ischemic Priapism 

11. Clinicians should perform a distal corporoglanular shunt, with or without tunneling, in patients with acute 

ischemic priapism who have failed pharmacologic intracavernosal reversal and corporal aspiration, with or without 

irrigation. (Moderate Recommendation, Evidence Level: Grade C) 

12. In patients with acute ischemic priapism who failed a distal corporoglanular shunt, the clinician should consider 

corporal tunneling. (Moderate Recommendation, Evidence Level: Grade C) 

13. Clinicians should counsel patients that there is inadequate evidence to quantify the benefit of performing a 

proximal shunt (of any kind) in a patient with persistent acute ischemic priapism after distal shunting.  (Moderate 

Recommendation, Evidence Level: Grade C) 

Acute Ischemic 
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Post Shunting Management of Acute Ischemic Priapism 

14. In an acute ischemic priapism patient with persistent erection following shunting, the clinician should perform 

corporal blood gas or color duplex Doppler ultrasound prior to repeat surgical intervention to determine cavernous 

oxygenation or arterial inflow. (Moderate Recommendation, Evidence Level: Grade C)  

 

Penile Prosthesis 

15. Clinicians may consider placement of a penile prosthesis in a patient with untreated acute ischemic priapism 

greater than 36 hours or in those who are refractory to shunting, with or without tunneling. (Expert Opinion)  

16. In a patient with acute ischemic priapism who is being considered for placement of a penile prosthesis, clinicians 

should discuss the risks and benefits of early versus delayed placement. (Moderate Recommendation, Evidence 

Level: Grade C)  
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MRI) is clarified during the initial diagnosis as well as 

post-treatment, such as with men exhibiting persistent 

pain or perceived rigidity post distal shunting. 

New additions to the guideline also include greater de-

tail on the role of: 

 adjunctive laboratory testing, 

 early involvement of urologists when presenting to 

the emergency room, 

 discussion of conservative therapies,  

 enhanced data for patient counseling on risks of ED 

and surgical complications, 

 specific recommendations on intracavernosal phe-

nylephrine with or without irrigation, 

 inclusion of novel surgical techniques (e.g., tunnel-

ing), and 

 early penile prosthesis placement.  

Because priapism is rare and unpredictable, there is a 

dearth of high-level evidence-based data available from 

which strong evidence-based recommendations may be 

derived.  Rather, most series represent small, single-

site, retrospective, outcomes-based reports, with lim-

ited follow-up available and inconsistencies in reporting 

of outcomes.  Similarly, as acute ischemic priapism is 

associated with ED (whether treated or untreated) and 

is progressive in nature, outcome reporting of various 

treatment strategies is inherently biased.  These limita-

tions preclude the ability to compare different treat-

ment approaches or provide definitive recommenda-

tions in many cases.  However, as with other American 

Urological Association (AUA) Guidelines, a thorough 

Introduction 

Priapism is a condition resulting in a prolonged and un-

controlled erection.  Although the incidence is relatively 

low, because of its time-dependent and progressive 

nature, priapism is a situation that both urologists and 

emergency medicine practitioners must be familiar with 

and comfortable managing.  Although some forms of 

priapism are non-urgent in nature, prolonged (>4 hrs) 

acute ischemic priapism represents a medical emergen-

cy and may lead to cavernosal fibrosis and subsequent 

erectile dysfunction (ED).1, 2  Thus, all patients with pri-

apism should be evaluated emergently to identify the 

sub-type of priapism (acute ischemic versus non-

ischemic) and those with an acute ischemic event pro-

vided early intervention when indicated. 

Given the significant heterogeneity of men presenting 

with acute ischemic priapism, the current Guideline em-

phasizes that specific interventions should be individu-

alized based on clinical history and findings.  While less

-invasive, stepwise methods may be appropriate for 

most situations, others may be best managed using 

expedited surgical interventions.  Decisions must also 

be based on patient objectives, available resources, 

and clinician experience.  As such, a single pathway for 

managing the condition is oversimplified and no longer 

appropriate.  Using this new, diversified approach, 

some men may be treated with intracavernosal injec-

tions (ICI) of phenylephrine alone, phenylephrine and 

aspiration, with or withoutirrigation, distal shunting, or 

non-emergent placement of a penile prosthesis.   

Several other additions have been included in the 

guideline to address various diagnostic modalities.  

Specifically, the role of imaging (e.g., ultrasound, CT, 
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review of the available literature was performed, with 

all relevant articles reviewed and considered during the 

creation of recommendation statements.  In cases 

where the Panel did not feel there was enough infor-

mation to warrant a particular statement, additional 

discussion was presented within the supporting text.   

The objective of the current Guideline is to provide a 

practical guide that is directive in cases where evi-

dence is more abundant while remaining flexible to 

allow for clinician judgment.  As such, the Guideline 

does not establish a fixed set of rules for the treatment 

of priapism. Above all, it does not pre-empt physician 

judgment in individual cases. Variations in patient sub-

populations, physician experience, and available re-

sources will necessarily influence choice of clinical 

strategy. Adherence to the recommendations present-

ed in this document cannot assure a successful treat-

ment outcome. 

Of note, the current Guideline addresses acute ischem-

ic priapism with limited discussion of non-ischemic pri-

apism.  Sections on non-ischemic priapism, stutter-

recurrent priapism, and priapism in sickle cell popula-

tions will be included in the coming months.  The index 

patient used to establish recommendations was de-

fined as an adult male presenting with a prolonged 

erection lasting >4 hours.  For ease of review, recom-

mendations are bolded and followed by supporting 

text. The level of evidence and overall strength of rec-

ommendation is also noted for each recommendation. 

Definitions 

Priapism is a persistent penile erection that continues 

hours beyond, or is unrelated to, sexual stimulation. 

Typically, only the corpora cavernosa are affected. For 

the purposes of this Guideline, the definition of pria-

pism is restricted to erections of >4 hours duration. In 

contrast, a ‘prolonged erection’ may be defined as an 

erection which persists longer than desired but <4 

hours. There are two general classifications of pria-

pism: 

Acute Ischemic (veno-occlusive, low flow): a nonsexu-

al, persistent erection characterized by little or no cav-

ernous blood flow and abnormal cavernous blood gases 

(i.e., hypoxic, hypercarbic, acidotic). The corpora cav-

ernosa are fully rigid and tender to palpation. Patients 

typically report pain. A variety of etiologic factors may 

contribute to the failure of the detumescence mecha-

nism in this condition. Acute ischemic priapism is an 

emergency. As the natural history of untreated acute 

ischemic priapism includes days to weeks of painful erec-

tions followed by permanent loss of erectile function, the 

condition requires prompt evaluation and may require 

emergency management.  

Non-ischemic (arterial, high flow): a persistent erection 

that may last hours to weeks and is frequently recurrent.  

Although the underlying physiology is incompletely un-

derstood, it likely results from unregulated control of ar-

terial inflow and cavernous smooth muscle tone.  Erec-

tions are nearly always non-painful, and cavernosal blood 

gas measurements are consistent with arterial blood.  In 

contrast to acute ischemic priapism, the non-ischemic 

variant is not considered a medical emergency. 

Resolution of acute ischemic priapism is characterized by 

the penis returning to a flaccid, nonpainful state, with 

restoration of penile blood flow. However, in many cases, 

persistent penile edema, ecchymosis, and partial erec-

tions can occur and mimic unresolved priapism. This of-

ten relates to the duration of priapism and may also sig-

nify segmental regions of cavernosal ischemia/necrosis.   

Both acute ischemic and non-ischemic priapism may re-

cur over time.  The term stuttering priapism is used spe-

cifically with acute ischemic priapism, and signifies an 

intermittent, recurrent subtype, in which unwanted pain-

ful erections occur repeatedly with intervening periods of 

detumescence. Management of this condition requires 

not only treatment of acute episodes, but also focuses on 

future prevention and mitigation of an acute ischemic 

event necessitating surgical management.   

Panel Formation 

The Panel was created in 2018 by the American Urologi-

cal Association Education and Research, Inc. This guide-

line was developed in collaboration with the Sexual Medi-

cine Society of North America (SMSNA). The Practice 

Guidelines Committee (PGC) of the AUA selected the 

Panel Chairs who in turn appointed the additional panel 

members with specific expertise in this area, in conjunc-

tion with SMSNA. Additionally, the Panel included Ameri-

can College of Emergency Physicians and patient repre-

sentation. Funding of the Panel was provided by the 

AUA; panel members received no remuneration for their 

work. 
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Methods and Methodology 

Literature Search  

A comprehensive search of the literature was per-

formed by staff in the Clinical Excellence and Safety 

Group at the Emergency Care Research Institute 

(ECRI). ECRI searched Medline and EMBASE for arti-

cles published between January 1, 1960 and May 1, 

2020. Study designs included narrative reviews, sys-

tematic reviews, randomized controlled trials (RCTs), 

controlled clinical trials, diagnostic accuracy studies, 

and observational studies (i.e., cohort studies, with 

and without comparison groups; case-control designs; 

case series).  

Study Screening and Selection 

Relevant references retrieved by the literature search-

es were loaded into Distiller SR, systematic review 

software (Evidence Partners, Ottawa, Ontario, Cana-

da). All screening through the abstract level was per-

formed in Distiller SR. One analyst (Dr. Jeff Oristaglio) 

performed initial title screening and his list of excluded 

studies was reviewed by Dr. Stacey Uhl to confirm that 

no potentially relevant studies had been excluded. One 

analyst (Dr. Oristaglio) performed screening at the ab-

stract level. References deemed with potential to satis-

fy the inclusion criteria (outlined below) and provide 

evidence for addressing one or more of the key ques-

tions specified by the panel were retrieved in full text 

for review by the team. Five analysts participated in 

full-text screening and approximately 10% of the stud-

ies at this level were reviewed by at least two analysts 

(double-screening). Conflicting decisions between ana-

lysts were tracked, reviewed, discussed, and resolved 

by consensus before individual analysts were allowed 

to screen full-text studies independently. This assured 

that a suitable sample of studies covering most of the 

key questions were assessed by all analysts and that 

decisions on inclusion or exclusion were understood. 

For all excluded studies, the reason for exclusion, and 

the level at which it was excluded (based on abstract 

or full text review) was recorded.   

Inclusion Criteria 

General Criteria 

To focus the analysis on the most relevant evidence, 

only peer-reviewed journal articles published in English 

from January 1, 1960 to May 1, 2020, reporting data 

on human subjects with relevance to one or more of 

the key questions were considered. With regard to enroll-

ment size, only individual case studies (n=1 subject) 

were systematically excluded, though some studies of 

this type were allowed when the quantity of evidence for 

a particular question was very low.  

In summary, general inclusion criteria were as follows: 

 published, peer-reviewed full-length individual stud-

ies or systematic reviews, 

 individual studies limited to those not included in rel-

evant systematic reviews (to avoid double-counting 

of evidence), 

 published guidelines with systematic reviews and ac-

ceptable methodological details (including study 

quality assessment) and abstractable data, 

 studies that enrolled or analyzed human male partici-

pants, 

 studies that were published in the English language, 

and 

 studies that had a patient enrollment of ≥2 per group 

at follow-up (except in instances of very limited evi-

dence). 

Exclusion criteria were as follows: 

 studies not published in English, 

 case reports (n=1 studies), except in instances of 

very limited evidence, 

 narrative reviews, 

 guidelines or reviews with no systematic literature 

search or methodological details (e.g., risk of bias 

assessment), 

 opinions/editorials/commentaries, 

 conference abstracts, and 

 in vitro studies or animal studies. 

 

Assessment of Study Quality 

Ideally, different key questions required different types 

of evidence in terms of trial design and study type. How-

ever, realizing that the evidence base for this topic would 

be limited, very liberal inclusion criteria was adopted. 

The vast majority of studies were observational in design 

and most of these were retrospective. The criteria set for 

assessing the quality of different study designs, prior to 
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formal assessments, are listed below. Note that there 

were not any RCTs with comparisons that addressed any 

of the specified key questions. Because of this, while 

RCTs with relevant data were accepted, they were typi-

cally graded as observational studies.  

For assessing RCTs, an adaptation of the Cochrane risk-of

-bias instrument was used, which assessed five of its sev-

en domains: 

 random sequence generation, 

 allocation concealment, 

 incomplete outcome data, 

 selective outcome reporting, and 

 other potential sources of bias (e.g., lack of balance 

in group baseline characteristics). 

The Cochrane domains concerning blinding, which is not 

practically or ethically feasible for surgical interventions, 

were not considered. 

For non-randomized comparative trials, the following do-

mains were assessed: 

 prospective versus retrospective design, 

 consecutive enrollment, 

 baseline comparability of groups, 

 use of statistical controls for confounding, 

 incomplete outcome data, 

 selective outcome reporting, and 

 other potential threats to validity. 

 

For diagnostic accuracy studies, appropriate items from 

the QUADAS (Quality Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy 

Studies) instrument were used: 

 Was a consecutive or random sample of patients en-

rolled? 

 Was a case-control design avoided (when the true 

status of patients was known prior to inclusion in the 

study)? 

 Did the study avoid inappropriate exclusions (i.e., 

spectrum bias)? 

 Were the index test results interpreted without 

knowledge of the results of the reference standard? 

 Was the reference standard likely to classify the tar-

get condition correctly? 

Finally, and most importantly, for this evidence base, ob-

servational and single-arm studies were assessed with 

the following domains: 

 prospective versus retrospective design, 

 consecutive enrollment, 

 methodological detail (e.g., specification of follow-up 

time), 

 incomplete outcome data, 

 selective outcome reporting, and 

 other potential threats to validity (e.g., lacking-

measures of dispersion; failure to use appropriate 

statistical techniques). 

Determination of Evidence Strength 

The AUA employs a three-tiered strength of evidence sys-

tem to underpin evidence-based Guideline statements. In 

short, high certainty by GRADE (Grading of Recommen-

dations Assessment, Development and Evaluation) trans-

lates to AUA A-category strength of evidence, moderate 

to B, and both low and very low to C (Table 1). 

The AUA categorizes body of evidence strength as Grade 

A (well-conducted and highly-generalizable RCTs or ex-

ceptionally strong observational studies with consistent 

findings), Grade B (RCTs with some weaknesses of proce-

dure or generalizability or moderately strong observation-

al studies with consistent findings), or Grade C (RCTs 

with serious deficiencies of procedure or generalizability 

or extremely small sample sizes or observational studies 

that are inconsistent, have small sample sizes, or have 

other problems that potentially confound interpretation of 

data). By definition, Grade A evidence is evidence about 

which the Panel has a high level of certainty, Grade B 

evidence is evidence about which the Panel has a moder-

ate level of certainty, and Grade C evidence is evidence 

about which the Panel has a low level of certainty. 

Level B evidence may include observational studies rated 

as low quality if findings are consistent and of a strong 

treatment effect. Panelists can therefore make a stronger 

statement based on this evidence. In instances where 

evidence for a given question is rated as level C, this 

does not mean that the panel cannot make a statement 

based on the evidence, particularly if findings from in-

cluded studies are not substantially different. Further-

American Urological Association (AUA) /Sexual Medicine Society of 
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 more, in cases where studies show conflicting evidence 

or evidence is sparse, panelists may still use clinical 

judgment to inform a guideline statement. Note that 

the worst possible rating for RCTs is Level B. Therefore, 

evidence comprised of RCTs and systematic reviews 

that included only RCTs would be judged as either Level 

A or Level B. 

AUA Nomenclature: Linking Statement Type to 

Evidence Strength 

The AUA nomenclature system explicitly links statement 

type to body of evidence strength, level of certainty, 

magnitude of benefit or risk/burdens, and the Panel’s 

judgment regarding the balance between benefits and 

risks/burdens (Table 2). Strong Recommendations are 

directive statements that an action should (benefits 

outweigh risks/burdens) or should not (risks/burdens 

outweigh benefits) be undertaken because net benefit 

or net harm is substantial. Moderate Recommendations 

are directive statements that an action should (benefits 

outweigh risks/burdens) or should not (risks/burdens 

outweigh benefits) be undertaken because net benefit 

or net harm is moderate. Conditional Recommendations 

are non-directive statements used when the evidence 

indicates that there is no apparent net benefit or harm, 

when benefits and harms are finely balanced, or when 

the balance between benefits and risks/burden is un-

clear. 

All three statement types may be supported by any 

body of evidence strength grade. Body of evidence 

strength Grade A in support of a Strong or Moderate 

Recommendation indicates that the statement can be 

applied to most patients in most circumstances and 

that future research is unlikely to change confidence. 

Body of evidence strength Grade B in support of a 

Strong or Moderate Recommendation indicates that the 

statement can be applied to most patients in most cir-

cumstances, but that better evidence could change con-

fidence. Body of evidence strength Grade C in support 

of a Strong or Moderate Recommendation indicates that 

the statement can be applied to most patients in most 

circumstances, but that better evidence is likely to 

change confidence. Conditional Recommendations also 

can be supported by any evidence strength. When body 

of evidence strength is Grade A, the statement indi-

cates that benefits and risks/burdens appear balanced, 

the best action depends on patient circumstances, and 

future research is unlikely to change confidence. When 

body of evidence strength Grade B is used, benefits and 

risks/burdens appear balanced, the best action also 

depends on individual patient circumstances and better 

evidence could change confidence. When body of evi-

dence strength Grade C is used, there is uncertainty 

regarding the balance between benefits and risks/

burdens; therefore, alternative strategies may be 

equally reasonable, and better evidence is likely to 

change confidence. 

Where gaps in the evidence existed, the Panel provides 

guidance in the form of Clinical Principles or Expert 

Opinions with consensus achieved using a modified Del-

phi technique if differences of opinion emerged. A Clini-

cal Principle is a statement about a component of clini-

cal care that is widely agreed upon by urologists or oth-

er clinicians for which there may or may not be evi-
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            Table 1: Strength of Evidence Definitions 
AUA Strength of 

Evidence Category 
GRADE Certainty 

Rating 
Definition 

A High We are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the 
estimate of the effect 

B Moderate We are moderately confident in the effect estimate 
The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but 
there is a possibility that it is substantially different 

C Low 
  
  
  

Very Low 

Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited 
The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of 
the effect 
  

We have very little confidence in the effect estimate 
The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the esti-
mate of effect 
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TABLE 2: AUA Nomenclature Linking Statement Type to Level of Certainty, Magnitude of Benefit or 

Risk/Burden, and Body of Evidence Strength 

  Evidence Strength A 

(High Certainty) 

Evidence Strength B 

(Moderate Certainty) 

Evidence Strength C 

(Low Certainty) 

Strong  

Recommendation 

  

(Net benefit or harm sub-

stantial) 

Benefits > Risks/Burdens 

(or vice versa) 

  

Net benefit (or net harm) 

is substantial 

  

Applies to most patients 

in most circumstances 

and future research is 

unlikely to change confi-

dence 

  

Benefits > Risks/Burdens 

(or vice versa) 

  

Net benefit (or net harm) 

is substantial 

  

Applies to most patients 

in most circumstances but 

better evidence could 

change confidence 

  

Benefits > Risks/Burdens (or 

vice versa) 

  

Net benefit (or net harm) 

appears substantial 

  

Applies to most patients in 

most circumstances but bet-

ter evidence is likely to 

change confidence 

(rarely used to support a 

Strong Recommendation) 

Moderate  

Recommendation 

  

(Net benefit or harm 

moderate) 

Benefits > Risks/Burdens 

(or vice versa) 

  

Net benefit (or net harm) 

is moderate 

  

Applies to most patients 

in most circumstances 

and future research is 

unlikely to change confi-

dence 

Benefits > Risks/Burdens 

(or vice versa) 

  

Net benefit (or net harm) 

is moderate 

  

Applies to most patients 

in most circumstances but 

better evidence could 

change confidence 

Benefits > Risks/Burdens (or 

vice versa) 

  

Net benefit (or net harm) 

appears moderate 

  

Applies to most patients in 

most circumstances but bet-

ter evidence is likely to 

change confidence 

Conditional  

Recommendation 

  

(No apparent net benefit 

or harm) 

Benefits = Risks/Burdens 

  

Best action depends on 

individual patient circum-

stances 

  

Future research unlikely 

to change confidence 

Benefits = Risks/Burdens 

  

Best action appears to 

depend on individual pa-

tient circumstances 

  

Better evidence could 

change confidence 

Balance between Benefits & 

Risks/Burdens unclear 

  

Alternative strategies may 

be equally reasonable 

  

Better evidence likely to 

change confidence 

Clinical Principle 

A statement about a component of clinical care that is widely agreed upon by urolo-

gists or other clinicians for which there may or may not be evidence in the medical 

literature 

Expert Opinion 

A statement, achieved by consensus of the Panel, that is based on members' clinical 

training, experience, knowledge, and judgment for which there is no evidence 
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dence in the medical literature. Expert Opinion refers to 

a statement, achieved by consensus of the Panel, that 

is based on members' clinical training, experience, 

knowledge, and judgment for which there may or may 

not be evidence. 

Results  

Searches identified 2948 potentially relevant articles, 

and 2516 of these were excluded at the title or abstract 

level for not meeting inclusion criteria for any key ques-

tion. Full text publications for the remaining 432 articles 

were ordered, and ultimately 137 unique articles were 

included for this report.  

Peer Review and Document Approval 

An integral part of the guideline development process 

at the AUA is external peer review. The AUA conducted 

a thorough peer review process to ensure that the doc-

ument was reviewed by experts in the diagnosis and 

management of priapism. In addition to reviewers from 

the AUA PGC, Science and Quality Council, and Board of 

Directors, the document was reviewed by representa-

tives from SMSNA, American College of Emergency 

Physicians, and external content experts. A call for re-

viewers was placed on the AUA website from April 14 - 

May 3, 2021 to allow any additional interested parties 

to request a copy of the document for review. The 

guideline was also sent to the Urology Care Foundation 

to open the document further to the patient perspec-

tive. The draft guideline document was distributed to 

55 peer reviewers, including 9 external reviewers. All 

peer review comments were blinded and sent to the 

Panel for review. In total, 41 reviewers provided com-

ments. At the end of the peer review process, a total of 

519 comments were received. Following comment dis-

cussion, the Panel revised the draft as needed. Once 

finalized, the guideline was submitted for approval to 

the AUA PGC, Science and Quality Council, Board of 

Directors, and the governing bodies of SMSNA.                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Literature Flow Diagram 

Guideline Statements  

 

Diagnosis of Priapism  

 

1. In patients presenting with priapism, clinicians 

should complete a medical, sexual, and surgical 

history, and perform a physical examination, in-

cluding the genitalia and perineum.  (Clinical 

Principle) 

 

2. Clinicians should obtain a corporal blood gas at 

the initial presentation of priapism. (Clinical Prin-

ciple)  

 

3. Clinicians may utilize penile duplex Doppler ul-

trasound when the diagnosis of acute ischemic 

versus non-ischemic priapism is indeterminate.  

(Expert Opinion) 

 

4. The clinician should order additional diagnostic 

testing to determine the etiology of diagnosed 

acute ischemic priapism; however, these tests 

should not delay, and should be performed simul-

taneously with, definitive treatment.  (Expert 

Opinion) 

  

The optimal method for diagnosing priapism and differ-

entiating acute ischemic versus non-ischemic subtypes 

has not been defined.  Specifically, no studies have di-
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rectly compared various diagnostic algorithms or pro-

vided positive and negative predictive values for one 

form of testing over another.  In the majority of cases 

of priapism, the differentiation of acute ischemic versus 

non-ischemic may be made using only the history and 

physical exam.  However, in cases where the subtype is 

indeterminate, additional testing may be warranted.   

 

The initial presentation of priapism often happens 

acutely and in the setting of an emergency department. 

Early identification of this diagnosis, as well as the sub-

type of priapism, allows for rapid initiation of indicated 

treatments. Thus, collaboration between emergency 

medicine physicians and urologic specialists is impera-

tive to the provision of appropriate, timely care.  

 

History 

Understanding the history of the episode of priapism is 

important because the history and etiology may deter-

mine the most effective treatment. Historical features 

that should be identified are: 

 

 baseline erectile function,  

 duration of erection, 

 degree of pain, 

 previous history of priapism and its treatment,  
 use of drugs that might have precipitated the epi-

sode (Table 3), 
 history of pelvic, genital, or perineal trauma, espe-

cially a perineal straddle injury, 

 personal or family history of sickle cell disease or 

other hematologic abnormality, and  
 personal history of malignancies, particularly geni-

tourinary malignancies. 
 
Examination 

The genitalia, perineum, and abdomen should be care-

fully examined. In patients with priapism, the corpora 

cavernosa are typically affected while the corpus spon-

giosum and the glans penis are not. In patients with 

acute ischemic priapism, the corpora cavernosa are of-

ten fully rigid and tender, while men with non-ischemic 

exhibit partial corporal tumescence (Table 4). Ab-

dominal, pelvic, and perineal examination may reveal 

evidence of trauma or malignancy. 

 

Corporal Blood Gas  

Blood gas testing is the most common diagnostic meth-

ods of distinguishing acute ischemic from non-ischemic 

priapism when the diagnosis cannot be made by history 

alone. Blood aspirated from the corpus cavernosum in 

patients with acute ischemic priapism is hypoxic (dark 

red), while corporal blood in non-ischemic priapism is 

normally oxygenated (bright red). Corporal blood gases 

in men with acute ischemic priapism typically have a 

PO2 of < 30 mm Hg, a PCO2 of > 60 mm Hg, and a pH 

< 7.25. Cavernous blood gases in men with non-

ischemic priapism are similar to the blood gases of ar-

terial blood, while normal flaccid penis cavernous blood 

gas levels are approximately equal to those of mixed 

venous blood. Typical blood gas values are shown in 

Table 5. 

 

Obtaining a corporal blood gas during the initial diagno-

sis of ischemic priapism should be performed in the ma-

jority of cases. However, there are certain clinical situa-

tions where a blood gas may be omitted at the clini-

cian’s discretion.  Examples include priapism induced by 

in-office or at home ICI therapies, cases of recurrent 

ischemic priapism (i.e., sickle cell disease), or when the 

diagnosis is abundantly clear by history and examina-

tion alone.  In the majority of cases presenting acutely 

to the emergency department, however, corporal blood 

gas should be obtained during initial evaluation to diag-

nosis the priapism subtype.   

 

Radiologic Evaluation 

Penile duplex Doppler ultrasonography (PDUS) is not 

the primary way to diagnose priapism. While radiologic 

imaging studies have demonstrated utility in the evalu-

ation and management of priapism, this is largely out-

side of the acute phase of presentation. As such, imag-

ing studies should not be incorporated into the acute 

evaluation and management of priapism in the emer-

gency department by non-urologist specialists.  

 

However, imaging may be utilized in less clearly deline-

ated cases to differentiate between acute ischemic and 

non-ischemic priapism. PDUS findings that are con-

sistent with acute ischemic priapism include bilateral 

absence of flow through the cavernosal arteries, peak 

systolic flows <50 cm/sec, mean velocity <6.5 cm/sec, 

and diastolic reversal (i.e., negative end diastolic veloc-

ities).3 In contrast, non-ischemic priapism is associated 

with peak systolic velocities of >50 cm/sec in a study of 

52 men with priapism.3 In the non-acute setting, PDUS 

it may also identify anatomical abnormalities, such as a 

cavernous artery fistula or pseudoaneurysm in patients 

who already have the diagnosis of non-ischemic pria-

pism. These abnormalities may occur following a strad-
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dle injury or direct scrotal trauma and are, therefore, 

most often found in the perineal portions of the corpora 

cavernosa.  

 

Pelvic MRIs have also been described as another poten-

tial imaging modality to assist in acute ischemic pria-

pism management.  In one notable study, T2-weighted 

gadolinium-enhanced MRI demonstrated 100% sensi-

tivity in identifying non-viable corporal smooth muscle 

and which predicted future erectile dysfunction.4 How-

ever, given the time sensitivity of ischemic priapism 

diagnosis and management, MRI likely does not have a 

role in the initial diagnostic and treatment phase of pri-

apism.   

 

Laboratory Evaluation 

The optimal blood tests to identify the etiology of is-

chemic priapism have not been defined and should be 

selectively ordered based on specific patient risk factors 

and clinical suspicion.  A complete blood count is a rou-

tine test that may identify elevated white blood cell 

counts, potentially identifying cases where priapism is 

due to underlying malignancy (e.g., leukemia).  Among 

men with sickle cell disease, acute ischemic priapism is 

associated with lower hemoglobin and elevated lactate 

dehydrogenase, bilirubin, aspartate aminotransferase, 

reticulocyte count, white blood cells, and platelet 

counts.5  Platelet and eosinophil counts may also be 

elevated in men with acute ischemic priapism. While 

these laboratory values may contribute to the identifi-

cation of underlying cause, they often will not be used 

to guide treatment of the acute presentation.6, 7  

 

Hemoglobin electrophoresis, and other sickle cell test-

ing, may be appropriate in select clinical scenarios and 

based on underlying risk factors (e.g., patient race).  In 

most cases, men with sickle cell disease will have been 

diagnosed previously.  The yield of identifying men with 

previously undiagnosed sickle cell trait/disease among 

a cohort of men presenting with priapism is not well 

established.  As such, electrophoresis and other sickle 

cell testing should be reserved for select clinical scenar-

ios.  A reticulocyte count is often used in the evaluation 

and management in patients carrying a diagnosis of 

sickle cell disease during presentations of acute vaso-

occlusive crisis and may thus be incorporated into the 

workup of these patients, along with a complete blood 

count.   

 

Screening for psychoactive drugs and urine toxicology 

may also be performed. Priapism has been associated 

with certain medications and substances, including 

drugs of abuse, psychoactive medications, and other 

classes of medication, both in therapeutic and overdose 

levels. Despite the role these substances play in the 

development of priapism, it is notable that testing for 

potential substances may have a high rate of false neg-

ativity, particularly with synthetic and otherwise altered 

versions of common illicit substances.  Additionally, pa-

tient history alone may provide much of this infor-

mation without needing to perform additional testing. 

Given these associated risks, a thorough medication 

and social history may provide enough information for 

the examining practitioner to determine the underlying 

cause of the priapism presentation without collection of 

these studies. 

 

Initial Management of Acute Ischemic Pria-

pism 

5. Clinicians should counsel all patients witpersis-

tent ischemic priapism that there is the chance of 

erectile dysfunction. (Moderate Recommendation; 

Evidence Level: Grade B)  

6. Clinicians should counsel patients with a pria-

pism event >36 hours that the likelihood of erec-

tile function recovery is low. (Moderate Recom-

mendation; Evidence Level: Grade B)  

The patient with diagnosed acute ischemic priapism 

should be informed that the natural history of untreated 

acute ischemic priapism is possible permanent loss of 

erectile function and corporal fibrosis leading to penile 

shortening. ED is the most significant complication in 

patients with prolonged acute ischemic priapism and 

the likelihood of developing ED is related to the length 

of an acute ischemic priapism event.8-10 Bennett and 

Mulhall demonstrated that sickle cell patients with pria-

pism of >36 hours had permanent erectile dysfunction 

with no men recovering erectile function.11 As the dura-

tion of acute ischemic priapism increases, so too does 

necrosis of the smooth muscle tissue, resulting in fibro-

sis and ED. While the exact time point of irreversible 

smooth muscle loss is undetermined, it is recognized 

that smooth muscle edema and atrophy occur as early 

as six hours.8, 9  In a study by Zacharakis et al., pa-

tients who presented with unresolved acute ischemic  
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Table 3: Drugs/Medications Associated with Priapism 

Drug class Documented examples 

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

medications 
Atomoxetine 

Alpha-Adrenergic Blockers Doxazosin, prazosin, tamsulosin, terazosin 

Anticoagulants Heparin, warfarin 

Antidepressants/Antipsychotics Bupropion, chlorpromazine, clozapine, fluoxetine, 

lithium, olanzapine, phenothiazines, risperidone, 

Antihypertensives Guanethidine, hydralazine, propranolol 

Hormone therapy Gonadotropin-releasing hormone, testosterone 

Recreational drugs Alcohol, cocaine, marijuana 

Vasoactive erectile agents Alprostadil, papaverine, phentolamine, prostaglandin 

E1, combination agents 

Table 4: Key Findings in the Evaluation of Priapism 

Finding Ischemic Priapism Non-ischemic Priapism 

Corpora cavernosa fully rigid U O 

Penile pain U O 

Abnormal cavernous blood gases U O 

Blood abnormalities and hematologic malig-

nancy 
S O 

Recent intracavernous vasoactive drug in-

jections 
S O 

Chronic, well-tolerated tumescence without 

full rigidity 
O U 

Perineal trauma O S 

O: Seldom present; S: Sometimes present; U: Usually present 

Table 5: Typical Blood Gas Values 

Source PO2 (mm Hg) PCO2 (mm Hg) pH 

Acute ischemic priapism (cavernous blood)3 <30 >60 <7.25 

Normal arterial blood (room air) >90 <40 7.40 

Normal mixed venous blood (room air) 40 50 7.35 
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priapism >48 hours had extensive necrosis of the cav-

ernous smooth muscle, which resulted in severe ED.8  

They also found that >50% of patients with priapism 

lasting between 24-48 hours had permanent ED. 

 

Managing patients who present with acute ischemic pri-

apism is considered an urologic emergency and the cli-

nician should not treat the patient conservatively. As 

the duration of the priapism increases, patients may be 

refractory to first-line treatments, such as aspiration, 

with or without irrigation, and ICI with phenylephrine. 

In a patient with acute ischemic priapism >36 hours, 

surgical interventions, such as distal shunting with or 

without tunneling may be required to achieve detumes-

cence; it is unlikely the acute ischemic event will re-

solve with aspiration and ICI therapy with phe-

nylephrine.8 9 While these measures may resolve the 

symptoms of priapism, patients will develop post-

operative ED.10 Clinical judgement and patient-specific 

factors will dictate the interventions necessary to re-

solve the priapic event. In recent years, immediate 

placement of a penile prosthesis has been advocated 

and will be addressed in later Guideline statements.   

 

Studies included in the evidence base for this Guideline 

(one observational10 and four retrospective chart re-

views8, 9, 12, 13) reported on erectile function following 

distal shunt procedures with or without tunneling. In 

most cases, distal shunts with tunneling had a deleteri-

ous effect on erectile function recovery;the use of tun-

neling can cause destruction of the corporal tissue due 

to shear tearing and injury to the penile vasculature.  

While the exact cause of permanent ED is unknown, 

contributing factors include baseline erectile function, 

duration of ischemic priapism, and surgical procedures 

(distal shunt with tunneling technique) utilized to re-

verse the acute ischemic priapic episode.    

 

A retrospective chart review of 19 acute ischemic pria-

pism patients by Ortac et al.9 evaluated detumescence 

and ED outcomes in patients who failed conservative 

measures (i.e., aspiration and injection of an intraca-

versnosal alpha-adrenergic agent) and subsequently 

underwent shunting with or without tunneling.  Patients 

were divided into four groups by duration of priapism 

(<36 hours, 36-48 hours, 48-72 hours, >72 hours).  

While all patients experienced detumescence, statistical 

analysis showed that duration of priapism (median: 58 

hours) was negatively correlated with post-operative 

IIEF-5 scores (p=0.046). Sixteen (84.21%) patients 

experienced post-operative ED; 46.35% (n=9) were 

unable to achieve any spontaneous erections.  The 

mean post-operative IIEF-5 score across all time dura-

tions was 12.68 hours (range 5-23 hours); patients 

with priapism <48 hours had higher IIEF-5 (16.4) 

scores than patients with priapism >48 hours (10; 

p<0.05). However, all patients had some degree of ED 

post distal shunting, with or without tunneling.   

 

In another retrospective chart review of patients with 

prolonged acute ischemic priapism (n=45; median du-

ration: 96 hours), Zacharakis et al.8 likewise found a 

negative correlation between the duration of priapism 

and developing post-operative ED. Patients were divid-

ed into four groups by duration of priapism: <12 hours, 

12-24 hours, 24-36 hours, 36-48 hours, >48 hours. All 

patients, regardless of duration, were refractory to as-

piration and ICI and subsequently underwent distal 

shunting with tunneling. In those with acute ischemic 

priapism lasting 36 hours, 50% had severe ED and 

25% had mild to moderate ED; in patients with pria-

pism events lasting 48 hours, 60% had severe ED and 

20% had mild to moderate ED; severe ED developed in 

100% of patients who had priapism >48 hrs.  Across all 

patient groups, post-operative IIEF-5 scores were re-

duced to a mean of 7.7 (from a pre-operative mean of 

24), which was related to the duration of the priapism 

event (p<0.0005). Histopathological results corroborate 

these findings. Each patient had a distal and proximal 

smooth muscle biopsy taken from the corpora caverno-

sa; histology results showed that the percentage of via-

ble tissue decreased, and the percentage of fibrosis and 

necrosis increased, with the duration of the priapism, 

such that at 36 hours no patients had viable tissue left 

and necrosis and fibrosis started as early as 12-24 

hours. 

 

Similar results were found in other retrospective case 

series.10, 12, 13 Pal et al.10 prospectively observed 19 pa-

tients who presented with acute ischemic priapism 

(mean duration: 96.7 hours), all of whom failed aspira-

tion and ICI and subsequently underwent distal shunt-

ing. Only five patients (26.3%) preserved normal erec-

tile function at follow‑up. Of the eight patients in the 

Segal et al. study12 who were successfully treated with 

distal shunting (mean duration: 75 hours), none report-

ed return of intact spontaneous erectile function and 

only two reported partial recovery of erectile function. 
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All patients (n=12; mean duration: 2.8 days) in the 

study by Lian et al.13 developed ED following distal 

shunts plus tunneling; the mean pre-surgical IIEF score 

was 23.7; the follow-up score was 11.7, indicating a 

significant decrease in post-surgical erectile function 

(p<0.01).  

 

It is difficult to ascertain if the duration of acute is-

chemic priapism itself or the surgical procedures to re-

lieve it are primarily responsible for the development of 

post-operative ED. Age and pre-operative ED may also 

be contributing factors. Nonetheless, a priapism event 

>36 hours in duration is considered an emergency and 

requires immediate intervention for detumescence and 

pain relief, although it is unlikely that this patient popu-

lation will have any meaningful spontaneous erec-

tions.11  The clinician should counsel the patient that 

surgical interventions, while effective at achieving detu-

mescence, are likely to result in post-operative ED es-

pecially in men with acute ischemic priapism of >36 

hours.   

  

7. In patients presenting with a prolonged erec-
tion of four hours or less following intracaver-
nosal injection pharmacotherapy for erectile dys-
function, clinicians should administer intracaver-

nosal phenylephrine as the initial treatment op-
tion.  (Expert Opinion)  
 
In contrast to true acute ischemic priapism, prolonged 

erections, which are <4 hours in duration and occur 

following ICI pharmacotherapy for ED, are arguably 

much more common and may be managed differently 

than acute ischemic priapism.  The physiology of pro-

longed erections versus acute ischemic priapism is also 

distinct, as the latter often represents conditions where 

clotting has occurred and true tissue ischemia (with 

impaired smooth muscle function and impaired oxygen-

ation) has begun. Prolonged erections frequently occur 

following deformity assessments, following PDUS for 

ED, following ICI training for ED therapy, or following 

one of several intracavernosal therapies.  It is im-

portant to recognize that there are very few studies 

which have been published on this topic, with no high 

level (i.e., RCTs) studies available to inform recommen-

dations or guidelines.  As such, the following commen-

tary should be considered Expert Opinion.   

 

Prior to initiating treatment, it is important to differenti-

ate conditions which require therapy versus those 

which may be reasonably observed.  Men with pro-

longed erections that are not fully rigid are less likely to 

later progress to acute ischemic priapism compared to 

those with fully rigid erections. As such, partial erec-

tions should likely not be counted towards the four-

hour time criteria.  Similarly, the specific medication 

used to achieve the erection is an important factor to 

consider. Men treated with alprostadil alone are less 

prone to progress to ischemic priapism compared to 

those treated with papaverine and phentolamine, which 

may counteract normal pathways of detumescence. 

Pain is also not likely a helpful indicator, as many men 

may experience pain relating to the injection medica-

tion or pain from full engorgement.  Ultimately, clinical 

judgment is required to determine if any specific thera-

py is warranted versus additional observation.  

 

Men with prolonged erections <4 hours who are 

deemed candidates for treatment should be considered 

for an injection of intracavernosal phenylephrine as a 

primary treatment option.  See Appendix A for guidance 

on dosing and administration of phenylephrine. Ra-

tionale for the use of phenylephrine over other sympa-

thomimetic agents and specific dosing are discussed in 

Statement 9.  Intracavernosal aspiration and irrigation 

likely represents too aggressive of a therapy for this 

specific clinical scenario to be used as a first-line thera-

py.  Additionally, the physiologic rationale for aspiration 

and irrigation is to remove intracavernosal clots and 

permit entry of fresh blood in an attempt to restore 

smooth muscle function and vascular drainage.  As the 

pathologic state of intracavernosal clotting and ische-

mia likely is not present with prolonged erections <4 

hours, aspiration and irrigation is rarely warranted. 

However, persistent, prolonged erections may be con-

sidered for aspiration andirrigation if phenylephrine 

alone is unsuccessful. See Appendix B for guidance on 

aspiration and irrigation.  

 

Other therapies are commonly used to treat prolonged 

erection, including ice compresses, laying supine, ejac-

ulation, and oral medications such as pseudoephedrine. 

There may be some basis for these therapies, however, 

in the absence of any clinical data demonstrating effica-

cy, the Panel is unable to endorse their routine use (see 

Statement 8). As such, these treatments may be dis-

cussed but should not be used in lieu of more estab-

lished therapies. 
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In contemporary practice, prolonged erections often 

present in distinct ‘virtual’ clinical settings, including 

during telephone conversations, text messages, and 

other similar scenarios.  It is the Panel’s opinion that 

these must be managed using the clinician’s best judg-

ment and may lead to recommendations of observation 

with status updates, oral ortopical therapies (e.g., 

pseudoephedrine, ice), urgent return to clinic with an-

ticipated phenylephrine injection, or referral to the 

emergency department.  

 

8. In a patient with diagnosed acute ischemic pri-
apism, conservative therapies (i.e., observation, 
oral medications, cold compresses, exercise) are 
unlikely to be successful and should not delay de-
finitive therapies. (Expert Opinion) 

 
As acute ischemic priapism represents a true time-

sensitive emergency, ineffective therapies that delay 

resolution are ill-advised. This remains true for events 

secondary to sickle-cell disease, pharmacotherapy, or 

other etiologies. No evidence-based recommendations 

can be made on self-help strategies involving exercise, 

cool or warm compresses, oral hydration, or masturba-

tion.14  Likewise, oral pharmacotherapy is not recom-

mended for management of acute ischemic priapism. 

Experts have highlighted that the minimal corporal 

blood flow characteristic of this condition would pre-

clude efficacy of oral agents. Additionally, these drugs 

may place patients at risk, as seen with the numerous 

reports of toxicity from oral pseudoephedrine when 

used to treat priapism.15, 16  

 

Prior work has shown that for erections induced by in-

tracavernosal alprostadil, oral pseudoephedrine was not 

better than placebo for achieving resolution.17 Although 

terbutaline appeared more effective than placebo, it 

was not significantly better than pseudoephedrine. Sub-

sequent work disputed any value of various doses of 

terbutaline relative to placebo and noted that this drug 

has actually been shown to induce erections.18, 19 The 

lack of efficacy for achieving a prompt response is ex-

pected based on bioavailability studies. At 30 minutes 

following a 10 mg dose of oral terbutaline, serum con-

centration is zero.20 It reaches 1 ng/mL at one hour, 

and peak concentration at six hours. Additionally, peak 

levels will be much lower in non-fasting subjects.21 

 

 

Pre-Surgical Management of Acute Ischemic 

Priapism  

9. Clinicians should manage acute ischemic pria-
pism with intracavernosal phenylephrine and cor-
poral aspiration, with or without irrigation, as 
first line therapy and prior to operative interven-

tions.  (Moderate Recommendation, Evidence Lev-
el: Grade C) 
 
Given the emergent nature of acute ischemic priapism, 

ICI with phenylephrine should begin as rapidly as possi-

ble following diagnosis.  Specifically, intracavernosal 

treatments should not be delayed due to other systemic 

therapies (e.g., hydration, exchange transfusion), but 

may be administered concomitantly in most cases.  

When a decision must be made between systemic and 

intracavernosal treatments, intracavernosal therapy 

should take precedence in the majority of cases.   

 

While efficacy has been reported for epinephrine and 

ethylephrine, the most frequently used agent is phe-

nylephrine. As no other injectable agent has a compa-

rable sample size within the literature, phenylephrine 

was compared to all other agents combined and found 

to have a 28% higher rate of detumescence, while oth-

er agents appeared comparable to aspiration alone.22-27 

Although use in this context is off-label, phenylephrine 

is recognized as the preferred agent of choice. It offers 

rapid onset,short duration of action, andalpha-1 selec-

tivity is attractive for reducing the potential for adverse 

cardiovascular events. See Appendix A for guidance on 

dosing and administration of phenylephrine. 

 

Corporal aspiration refers to the intracavernosal place-

ment of a needle followed by withdrawal of corporal 

blood.  Irrigation indicates subsequent instillation of 

fluid (typically saline) into the corpora.  These two pro-

cedures are often combined to remove clotted, deoxy-

genated blood and restore arterial flow and smooth 

muscle and endothelial function.  They may be per-

formed alone or combined with instillations of phe-

nylephrine.  See Appendix B for guidance on aspiration 

and irrigation. 

 

Although a modest amount of data exists regarding 

various ICI therapies, the Panel was unable to identify 

any studies that specifically compared aspiration and 

irrigation with saline to alpha adrenergic injections 

alone. Rather, several studies reported outcomes on 
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the combination of aspiration, irrigation, and alpha ad-

renergics.11, 26, 28-31 Overall results demonstrate suc-

cessful detumescence in 71-93% of cases, with dura-

tions of priapism ranging from 5 to 104 hours (mean 

durations 10-22 hours).  Two studies reported post-

treatment erectile function and noted overall preserva-

tion in 70-92% of patients, with longer durations of pri-

apism associated with worsened long-term function.11, 

28 

 

In comparing outcomes data between combination 

therapy of aspiration, irrigation, and intracavernosal 

alpha adrenergics to alpha adrenergics alone, results 

appear to suggest greater resolution rates with combi-

nation therapy.  Specifically, the need for subsequent 

shunt surgery was required in 15-28% of patients who 

received combination therapy compared to 43-63% of 

patients who received intracavernosal phenylephrine 

without aspiration and saline irrigation.11, 26, 29-31    

 

In evaluating aspiration and saline irrigation as solitary 

therapy, an RCT was performed to compare varying 

temperatures (10-37ºC) of irrigation in men with iatro-

genic priapism.32  Patients were treated with 25 mL in-

stillations every 20 minutes until resolution or a maxi-

mum of 125 mL was administered.  Men who received 

the coldest saline (10º C) experienced the highest rates 

of resolution (96% versus 60% in men with saline at 

37º C).  Those failing to detumesce were subsequently 

treated with ephedrine and achieved a complete re-

sponse.  Although the study population likely repre-

sents an easier to treat group (i.e., shorter duration, 

iatrogenic) compared to the typical emergency depart-

ment patient, results suggest the potential benefits of 

using colder irrigation solutions and further support the 

additive benefits of combination therapy over aspiration 

and saline irrigation alone.  It is noteworthy, however, 

that cold saline should not be used in men with sickle 

cell disease so as to avoid worsening / precipitating ad-

ditional complications.   

 

Based on the above data, clinicians treating ischemic 

priapism may elect to proceed with alpha adrenergics, 

or aspiration and saline irrigation, or a combination of 

both therapies based on their clinical judgment.  How-

ever, given the relatively high-resolution rates, surgical 

shunting should not be performed until both alpha ad-

renergics and aspiration and saline irrigation have been 

attempted.  Even in cases where preserved erectile 

function is unlikely, clinicians may elect to perform 

combined treatments to improve penile pain, if present.  

Intracavernosal therapies may be deferred when ED is 

anticipated, and expedited placement of a penile pros-

thesis is planned.   

 

10. In patients receiving intracavernosal injec-
tions with phenylephrine to treat acute ischemic 
priapism, clinicians should monitor blood pres-
sure and heart rate. (Clinical Principle) 
 
Given the alpha-adrenergic effect of phenylephrine, 

systemic absorption following intracavernosal admin-

istration raises concerns for adverse cardiovascular ef-

fects, possibly through coronary vasospasm. Additional-

ly, dosages are often calculated based on bedside prep-

arations that may lack precision. Monitoring patients 

during and following treatment allows for detection of 

elevation in blood pressure, tachycardia, or reflex brad-

ycardia. 

 

The number of studies specifically reporting use of con-

tinuous monitoring are few, with even fewer comment-

ing on numerical values.30, 33-36 In most cases, there 

was no change in heart rate or blood pressure, but 

even when mild changes were detected, they were not 

found to be clinically relevant. 30, 33-35 

 

Although few in number, case reports have described 

adverse events such as myocardial infarction and intra-

cranial bleeding following intracavernosal phe-

nylephrine. However, some instances were questionable 

for causation based on the low dose of administered 

medication (i.e., 100 mcg) or excessive use of 

pseudoephedrine prior to presentation.16, 37-39  

 

It is possible that phenylephrine doses higher than 

those suggested in prior guidelines may better facilitate 

prompt detumescence, especially in an acidic corporal 

environment. A need for less injections seems advanta-

geous for patients and earlier resolution may also mean 

less physician fatigue factoring into a decision to pro-

ceed to shunting. One series featuring a median dose of 

1000 mcg (500-2000 mcg) noted absence of adverse 

effects in all patients; however, none suffered from 

baseline coronary artery disease or peripheral artery 

disease, and no patient had a history of using monoam-

ine oxidase inhibitors (MAOI).40 Another study featuring 

a median dose of 1500 mcg noted a decline in diastolic 

blood pressure and heart rate between admission and 
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discharge, but this was clinically insignificant and possi-

bly confounded by change in pain level and overall clini-

cal condition.30 Additionally, cumulative doses of 40-50 

mg over 1-2 days have been reported without adverse 

outcomes.34 

 

Blood pressure and heart rate monitoring seems espe-

cially prudent in patients with a history of cardiovascu-

lar disease, hypertension, prior stroke, and those using 

medications such as MAOIs. Phenylephrine is a direct-

acting sympathomimetic (alpha-1 selective) with end 

organ selectivity, and there are no reports of toxicity 

when used for priapism in men using MAOI. Potentia-

tion of phenylephrine effects by prior administration of 

MAOI is most significant with use of oral phenylephrine, 

which is dissimilar from intracavernosal administration. 

When parenteral use of phenylephrine has been 

deemed necessary in patients on MAOI, recommenda-

tions have included use of low starting doses; as 

such,gradual dose escalation may be reasonable when 

treating priapism in men using these medications. 

Should blood pressure spike, this would be detected by 

monitoring and appropriate medical intervention could 

be performed. 

 

Surgical Management of Acute Ischemic Pri-

apism 

11. Clinicians should perform a distal corporo-
glanular shunt, with or without tunneling, in pa-
tients with acute ischemic priapism who have 
failed pharmacologic intracavernosal reversal and 
aspiration, with or without irrigation. (Moderate 
Recommendation, Evidence Level: Grade C) 

 
A surgical shunt should not be considered as first-line 

therapy. The decision to initiate surgery requires the 

failure of nonsurgical interventions.  However, deciding 

when to end nonsurgical procedures and proceed with 

surgery will depend on the duration of the priapism. For 

acute ischemic priapism of extended duration, response 

to ICI of sympathomimetics becomes increasingly un-

likely. Phenylephrine is less effective in priapism of 

more than 48-hour duration because ischemia and aci-

dosis impair the intracavernous smooth muscle re-

sponse to sympathomimetics.41 Under such anoxic con-

ditions, phenylephrine produces poorly sustained phasic 

contractile responses. In particular, injection of sympa-

thomimetics after 72 hours offers a lower chance of 

successful resolution and a surgical shunting procedure  

often is required to re-establish circulation of the corpo-

ra cavernosa.42  

 

Accordingly, when non-surgical interventions fail, a dis-

tal corporoglanular shunt should be considered. The 

optimal type of distal corporoglanular shunt (e.g., Win-

ter’s, Al Gorab, Ebbehoj, T-Shunt) for the treatment of 

acute ischemic priapism has not been defined. Specifi-

cally, no studies have directly compared the various 

surgical approaches. The overwhelming majority of 

studies include small patient cohorts and are retrospec-

tive in nature, except for one prospective study that 

included 19 patients.9 

 

Similarly, there are no studies comparing shunting 

alone versus shunting with tunneling. Four studies re-

porting on various distal shunts with corporal tunneling, 

including the Burnett snake maneuver, demonstrate 

generally high rates of immediate success at relieving 

priapism.8, 12, 13, 43 In five studies with pre- and post-

treatment erectile function information, distal shunts, 

both with and without tunneling, demonstrate deleteri-

ous effects on erectile function. Use of tunneling, how-

ever, is associated with greater degradation of post-

procedure erectile function compared to distal shunting 

alone.8, 9, 12, 13, 43 

 

Potential non-erectile complications of distal shunting 

and tunneling procedures include urethral injury, caver-

nositis, persistence of fistula, infection, and penile skin 

necrosis. 

 

12. In patients with acute ischemic priapism who 
failed a distal corporoglanular shunt, clinicians 
should consider corporal tunneling. Moderate 

Recommendation, Evidence Level: Grade C 
 
Distal corporoglanular shunts aim to relieve a compart-

ment syndrome through evacuation of blood trapped 

within the corpora. As an adjunct to needle or scalpel-

based opening of the distal end(s) of the corpora, in-

strument passage (typically a dilator) into the corporal 

tissue has been used to further facilitate drainage and 

detumescence. This is referred to as 'tunneling' or 

'snaking'. This concept using surgical dilators to evacu-

ate ischemic clotted blood from the proximal crura of 

the penis through a distal shunt aims to re-establish 

blood flow.  The data to evaluate the utility of tunneling 

is very limited and of low quality. There are no RCTs or 

comparative studies, and observational studies preclude 
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unbiased comparisons between distal shunts with and 

without tunneling. 

 

Pooled data suggest that the addition of tunneling may 

afford slightly higher rates of successful detumescence. 

However, the success rates of studies without tunneling 

are driven lower by the poor results seen with Winter's 

shunts. Analysis of the literature has shown that scalpel

-based shunts (e.g., Ebbehoj, Al Ghorab, Lue T Shunt) 

provide higher success than needle-based (i.e., Win-

ter's) shunts.10, 27, 31, 44-58 Another potential factor rele-

vant to comparative success rates is duration of pria-

pism prior to the intervention of interest. In one study 

of patients managed with tunneling, detumescence was 

achieved in 100%, 34%, and 0% of cases treated be-

fore 24 hours, at or beyond 48 hours, and at or beyond 

96 hours, respectively.8 

 

While all distal shunts may be contributory to future 

erectile function, the limited data suggests the insult of 

the dilator to the corporal tissue may be greater with 

tunneling.8-10, 12, 13 However, patient-related factors and 

duration of ischemia are confounders. Thus, it is un-

clear whether tunneling produces an insult detrimental 

to future ED that exceeds the risk of ischemic priapism 

itself. Complications including wound infections, fistula, 

skin necrosis, and gangrene have been reported for 

distal shunts, with and without tunneling, so it is un-

clear if the additional corporal disruption imparts great-

er risk.48, 59, 60  

 

13. Clinicians should counsel patients that there 

is inadequate evidence to quantify the benefit of 

performing a proximal shunt (of any kind) in a 

patient with persistent acute ischemic priapism 

after distal shunting.  (Moderate Recommenda-

tion, Evidence Level: Grade C) 

 
Proximal shunts are optional for the surgeon, based on 

clinical judgment and comfort level.  In general, it is 

the Panel’s opinion that proximal shunting represents a 

historical procedure and has largely been replaced by 

distal shunts with tunneling procedures.   

Several proximal shunting procedures have been de-

scribed to address persistent priapism after failure or 

suspected failure of distal shunts, including Quackels 

(corpus cavernosum to spongiosum), Grayhack (corpus 

cavernosum to saphenous vein), and Barry (corpus 

cavernosum to deep dorsal vein) procedures.  To evalu-

ate the role and efficacy of these procedures, a system-

atic review was performed of all published literature 

from 1960 to 2020 where proximal shunts were per-

formed after suspected failed distal shunts.  A total of 

17 observational studies were included (n=62 patients 

in total), of which two were moderate and 15 were low 

quality.10, 12, 29, 45, 48, 53, 54, 61-70  Specific protocols for 

managing priapism varied among the studies, including 

different utilizations of aspiration, irrigation, and ICI 

therapy; specific distal shunt performed; and number of 

prior attempted shunts.  Similarly, the study cohorts 

were very heterogeneous and included priapism dura-

tions ranging from 6-180 hours and sickle cell and non-

sickle cell populations.  With few exceptions, outcomes 

were not measured in a rigorous manner, with detu-

mescence defined clinically and few studies utilizing the 

standardized IIEF to characterize erectile function post-

operatively.   

 

Results demonstrated an overall rate of successful pria-

pism resolution in 76.6% of cases with similar rates 

among the various procedures.  The majority of studies 

included outcomes of Grayhack and Quackel procedures 

(n=13 studies), one study utilized the Barry technique, 

and the remainder failed to report details of the specific 

procedure.  With limited data, the duration of priapism 

did not appear to meaningfully impact the ability to 

achieve detumescence, with successful resolution 

achieved in 50%, 55.6%, and 60% of men who had 

priapism for 5-30 hours, 36-72 hours, and >72 hours, 

respectively.  Older men were more likely to experience 

successful detumescence after the proximal shunt 

(63.6%, 60%, and 90% for 13 to 29 years, 30 to 44 

years, and over 45 years of age, respectively). 

  

Arguably, the two key objectives in achieving detumes-

cence in men with priapism are to preserve erectile 

function and to reduce post-procedure pain.  Using 

combined data from 12 studies (n=30 patients), and 

assuming best case scenarios in cases where the data 

were ambiguous (i.e., considering an ambiguous out-

come as successful), only 27.5% of patients experi-

enced preserved erectile function after proximal shunt-

ing.10, 48, 53, 54, 61-68  As with distal shunting, the duration 

since onset of priapism was a strong predictor of pre-

served erectile function.  Limited data from 5 studies 

(n=12 patients), demonstrated a strong correlation be-

tween the time since onset of priapism and ultimate 

erectile function outcome (r=0.78, p<0.01, with one 
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outlier excluded).10, 48, 53, 67, 68  Using a 72-hour cut-

point, all men with successful detumescence prior to 

this time experienced some degree of preserved erec-

tile function compared to 40% with minimally preserved 

function beyond that time.  These data would argue for 

more aggressive measures during the first 2-3 days of 

priapism, with declining benefits when performed be-

yond that time period.   

 

Beyond the data presented, there are several important 

clinical considerations in deciding on whether a proxi-

mal shunt is appropriate and should be performed.  

One key issue is the ability to determine if detumes-

cence has been adequately achieved following distal 

shunting.  Particularly in men with more prolonged cas-

es of priapism (>24 hours), edema, ecchymoses, and 

induration are often indistinguishable from persistent 

priapism. In this setting, and recognizing an absence of 

data, is the Panel recommends that a vascular study 

(such as a PDUS) or cavernosal blood gas should be 

performed prior to performing additional interventions 

(repeat distal or proceeding to proximal shunting).  See 

Statement 14 for a detailed discussion on imaging.  

 

The Panel also recognizes the significant lack of data on 

proximal shunts.  As noted previously, the entirety of 

published literature available over the past 60 years 

includes only 62 patients.  This paucity of data suggest 

that proximal shunting procedures are likely rarely per-

formed in contemporary and historical clinical practice.  

As such, there are likely no surgeons who have exten-

sive experience in this area, and broader training and 

education on methods of optimizing outcomes are 

therefore not possible.  Additionally, the extent and 

rate of complications from proximal shunting is under-

studied and could potentially lead to significant comor-

bidities such as urethrocutaneous fistulae, urethral 

strictures, or other similar issues.  From a practical 

standpoint, such limited data would typically relegate a 

procedure to experimental status. Additionally, some of 

the described procedures require distinct skillsets out-

side of a general urologist’s training, including perform-

ing vascular anastomoses to the saphenous or dorsal 

penile vein.   

 

With the above recognitions, the Panel suggests that 

the decision to proceed with a proximal shunt should be 

based on several factors, including the surgeon’s com-

fort level with the procedure, patient age and pre-

operative erectile function, and duration since onset of 

priapism.  Additionally, a proximal shunt should only be 

considered after failure of more established, conserva-

tive procedures, including distal shunting with tunnel-

ing.  Using these criteria, in situations when surgeons 

are uncomfortable performing proximal shunts, in the 

case of older patients,those with poor erectile function 

at baseline, and men with priapism duration >72 hours, 

observation  or placement of a penile prosthesis may be 

preferred in lieu of a proximal shunt.  Additionally, be-

cause of the above-mentioned limitations, the Panel 

consensus is that proximal shunting should not be con-

sidered a mandatory procedure for men who have been 

confirmed to have failed distal shunting but rather one 

of several treatment options which may be considered.   

 

Post-Shunting Management of Acute Is-

chemic Priapism 

14. In an acute ischemic priapism patient with 
persistent erection following shunting, the clini-
cian should perform corporal blood gas or color 
duplex Doppler ultrasound prior to repeat surgical 
intervention to determine cavernous oxygenation 

or arterial inflow. (Moderate Recommendation, 
Evidence Level: Grade C)  
 

In cases where a patient is refractory to shunting, sub-

sequent intervention may be necessary.71 In this sce-

nario, the clinician must perform a confirmatory test to 

assess penile hemodynamic characteristics and extent 

of necrosis/fibrosis to inform secondary treatment deci-

sions3, 71 and should not base further surgical decisions 

based on exam alone. The Panel acknowledges this is a 

complex scenario; therefore, corporal blood gas or im-

aging should be utilized following shunt procedure to 

differentiate persistent ischemic priapism from reactive 

hyperemia or conversion to non-ischemic priapism., 

Evaluating the status of a patient with refractory pria-

pism is particularly important in the event that a pa-

tient is referred from another institution and/or the cli-

nician is seeing a patient who had been previously 

treated elsewhere and a complete patient history may 

not be available.  

 

Penile corporal blood gas is easily performed and 

should be utilized in patients when the clinician must 

establish cavernosal oxygenation status post-shunting.  

This can help with decision making in proceeding to 

additional surgical procedures including placement of an 
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immediate penile prosthesis.   

 

The role of imaging is a diagnostic intervention in the 

management of ischemic priapism, particularly in pa-

tients who require assessment of arterial inflow during 

an acute ischemic event. In the diagnostic phase, imag-

ing ascertains the nature of blood flow to the corpora 

cavernosa and determines whether the patient has ei-

ther acute ischemic or non-ischemic priapism. In a di-

agnosed acute ischemic priapism patient who has un-

dergone a distal shunt, with or without tunneling, post-

procedural imaging can determine shunt patency by 

showing restoration of cavernosal arterial inflow.  

 

Much of the data that examines the use and accuracy of 

different imaging techniques on priapism patients is 

indirect (i.e., assessing pre-procedure integrity and via-

bility of penile tissue,8, 13, 71, 72 ascertaining post-

procedure shunt patency62, 71, 73) and is not powered to 

study the accuracy of imaging techniques in patients 

who have failed shunting surgery and are therefore 

candidates for further intervention.  However, one 

study by Chiou et al.71 retrospectively reviewed charts 

of 24 patients who presented with priapism, 11 of 

whom were referred from other institutions and were 

refractory to previous aspiration and ICI therapy (n=2), 

distal (n=8), or proximal (n=1) shunts. PDUS at 

presentation showed no detectable cavernosal arterial 

flow in any of the patients, verifying earlier interven-

tions had failed. Distal shunts were placed in all 11 pa-

tients; 12 post-operative PDUS studies in 8 patients 

were performed, revealing patency in all patients was 

achieved.  

 

In a retrospective chart review of 52 priapism patients, 

von Stemple et al.3 used PDUS of acute ischemic 

(n=42) and non-ischemic (n=10) priapism patients and 

compared the results against each other and against 

tissue biopsy to assess the accuracy of imaging.  The 

acute ischemic priapism patients had either failed aspi-

ration and irrigation but had not yet undergone shunt 

surgery (n=14) or had failed a previous shunt (n=22), 

orhad not yet undergone intervention (n=6). Most of 

the acute ischemic patients (n=37) had biopsy samples 

taken at the time of surgical intervention and were ana-

lyzed for fibrosis or necrosis and provided a measure of 

PDUS diagnostic accuracy.  PDUS results in the non-

ischemic and acute ischemic patients who either failed 

conservative therapies, or had not had any interven-

tions, appeared to be predictive and accurate, however 

the results were mixed in ischemic patients who failed 

shunt placement. Of this latter group, PDUS results 

were accurate and showed classic ischemic patterns in 

nine patients; however, in 13 patients, results over-

lapped between ischemic and non-ischemic parameters 

and could not reliably predict clinical outcome. Histolog-

ically, only three patients showed normal tissue with 

the remaining showing varying degrees of fibrosis. 

When compared against PDUS results, there was poor 

correlation between blood flow and histological out-

comes, leading the authors to conclude that MRI might 

be a better alternative than PDUS to assess for smooth 

muscle viability/necrosis (see below) prior to repeat 

surgical interventions.  

 

Ralph et al.4 examined the use of MRI to assess penile 

tissue integrity in 23 patients and compared these re-

sults against histological analysis of corpora cavernosa 

biopsy, which were used as the gold standard compara-

tor. Fifteen patients had an MRI of the penis but did not 

undergo biopsy. In the 23 patients who also underwent 

biopsy of the corpora cavernosa, results indicated that 

MRI was 100% sensitive to predict nonviable tissue. Of 

the 15 patients who chose not to undergo biopsy or 

further treatment, use of MRI showed nonviable tissue 

in 10 patients. Of these 10 patients, seven ultimately 

developed ED. MRI showed viable corporal tissue in the 

remaining five patients whose priapism resolved and 

who ultimately maintained erectile function. The accu-

racy of MRI has yet to be broadly established as a diag-

nostic tool in priapism patients; however, these data 

show that MRI is reliable in predicting nonviable smooth 

muscle tissue and may be used by the clinician to coun-

sel patients about subsequent corporal fibrosis and ED.  

 

PDUS has traditionally been used to assess blood flow, 

however the accuracy is limited, particularly in patients 

who have undergone previous procedures.3, 4 It can be 

difficult to interpret, illustrated by von Stemple, and 

may be inaccurate for acute ischemic priapism patients, 

especially in the acute setting when qualified personnel 

with appropriate expertise are lacking. However, PDUS 

been shown to be effective in assessing blood flow in 

many clinical conditions and is an option in a diagnostic 

setting to differentiate between acute ischemic and non

-ischemic priapism.8, 71 Unfortunately, its use is limited 

by the number of specialists who can currently perform 

the procedure. Furthermore, in the emergency depart-
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ment setting or in smaller or rural hospitals, the equip-

ment might not be readily available.   

 

While the role of MRI has yet to be definitively estab-

lished to assess corporal blood flow, it is an alternative 

imaging modality with diagnostic utility which can be 

used in the acute setting..4 MRI has excellent accuracy 

to assess corporal tissue necrosis and fibrosis and can 

be used as an adjunct to counsel patients about subse-

quent erectile function recovery following acute ischem-

ic priapism.  The data presented in this guideline sug-

gest MRI findings can be used to counsel patients about 

preceding to immediate penile prosthesis (see State-

ments 15 and 16) due to destruction of corporal 

smooth muscle which correlates with erection recovery.   

 

Penile Prosthesis  

15. Clinicians may consider placement of a penile 
prosthesis in a patient with untreated acute is-
chemic priapism greater than 36 hours or in those 
who are refractory to shunting, with or without 

tunneling. (Expert Opinion)  
 

Although most reported cases of acute ischemic pria-

pism resolve with bedside management, some will re-

quire surgical intervention. Shunting, with or without 

tunneling, may provide detumescence for many pa-

tients, but some will be refractory. Even when patients 

respond to shunting, they will often experience impo-

tence secondary to ischemia and resultant fibrosis, and 

potentially from the surgical intervention(s) as well. 

Men in need of detumescence for pain relief and in 

those hoping to optimize erectile performance in the 

future can be considered for placement of a penile 

prosthesis. 

 

Decisions regarding placement of a penile prosthesis in 

a patient with acute ischemic priapism must be made 

after weighing multiple factors. These include, but are 

not limited to, the quality of the history provided rela-

tive to duration of persistent priapism, overall condition 

of the patient, health literacy and comprehension, and 

physician experience. Perhaps due to the complex na-

ture of such decision-making, there are no RCTs rele-

vant to this pathway. The available data suggests that 

prostheses placed in the setting of acute ischemic pria-

pism are highly effective in providing detumescence,31, 

74, 75 relief of pain,76 preservation of penile length,8, 31, 

72, 77 return to sexual activity,31, 72, 74, 75, 77 and overall 

satisfaction.8, 72, 74, 75, 77 Infection rates were below 10% 

for all studies reviewed. 

 

In theory, avoiding disruption of the distal tunica when 

the chance of priapism resolution is extremely low may 

prove advantageous for subsequent penile prosthesis 

placement. In the work by Zacharakis et al, less than 

half of the men who received a penile implant within 17 

days of priapism onset had undergone prior distal 

shunting.78 However, infection (7%) and erosion (3%) 

were unique to this cohort. The authors noted that dis-

tal perforation can occur in up to 6% of patients who 

have undergone previous shunt surgery. Of the men 

who received inflatable devices in delayed fashion 

(median: 5 months), 80% required narrow base cylin-

ders. In a separate multicenter study with less patients, 

40% of men with prior distal shunts undergoing penile 

implant placement required narrow base cylinders, and 

20% needed subsequent explantation for distal ero-

sion.79 

 

One center has shown complete concordance between 

radiologist-based determination of non-viable corporal 

tissue on pre-operative penile MRI and the presence of 

smooth muscle necrosis on intraoperative biopsy.4 The 

same group has also reported that ischemic priapism in 

excess of 36 hours is invariably associated with corporal 

fibrosis and ED.8  Thus, results of imaging in those with 

prolonged priapism may assist patient counseling. Like-

wise, if the prospects of functional recovery are dra-

matically low, clinicians may wish to weigh and consider 

the potential detriment of distal shunting for patients 

who may elect subsequent implant placement. 

 

16. In a patient with acute ischemic priapism who 
is being considered for placement of a penile 
prosthesis, clinicians should discuss the risks and 
benefits of early versus delayed placement.  
(Moderate Recommendation, Evidence Level: 
Grade C)  

 
Once it has been established that a patient suffering 

from acute ischemic priapism is a candidate for a penile 

prosthesis, either because other interventions have 

failed or the timeline suggests function is not otherwise 

salvageable, they should be counseled about factors 

relevant to the timing of device placement. 

 

The Panel identified eight primary non-comparative 

studies addressing immediate insertion12, 31, 72, 75, 77, 80-82 
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and eight which addressed delayed insertion.4, 8, 12, 67, 76, 

83-85 Most involved small patient populations. Definitions 

of ‘early’ and ‘late’ varied by reporting institutions, but 

those undergoing placement after failed shunting were 

generally deemed ‘late’. For immediate or early place-

ment, duration of priapism ranged from 2 to 720 hours, 

whereas mean duration in delayed studies ranged from 

33 hours to 10.5 months. Early placements more often 

involved malleable devices, whereas malleable and in-

flatable versions were more evenly distributed in de-

layed placement studies. Etiologies varied and were 

similarly distributed across the grouped studies. 

 

Only one study provided comparative data of early ver-

sus delayed penile prosthesis placement.86 Results 

demonstrated that patients undergoing delayed place-

ment were significantly more likely to report penile 

shortening and to undergo revision surgery. Similarly, 

the delayed group had a higher rate of infection (19% 

versus 7% for early placement). All cases of erosion 

and device malfunction were unique to the delayed 

group and satisfaction was higher for the early place-

ment group (96% versus 60% for delayed placement). 

 

When all data were considered, the reoperation rate 

was similar for early and delayed placement, and rates 

of erosion, malfunction or failure, and penile curvature 

were low for all patients. However, infection rates and 

penile shortening were higher for delayed placement, 

and length was related to patient satisfaction. 

 

Clinicians should consider all items of relevance before 

proceeding with a penile prosthesis in a patient with 

priapism. Repetitive bedside irrigation procedures may, 

in theory, increase the chances for bacterial entry into 

the corpora that could threaten an implant with infec-

tion. Distal shunts may have compromised the integrity 

of the tunica albuginea that would surround an implant, 

possibly predisposing to erosion. Patients may not be in 

optimal condition for an implant due to status of comor-

bid conditions (e.g., diabetes) or use of problematic 

medications (e.g., anticoagulants, immunosuppres-

sants). The urologist involved for management of pria-

pism may lack the experience, comfort level, or materi-

als to render device placement practical and/or possi-

ble.  

 

Conversely, allowing fibrosis to mature within the cor-

poral bodies may render them difficult or impossible to 

dilate, possibly necessitating use of shorter and/or nar-

rower devices than what may have been feasible earlier 

in the disease process. The need for aggressive maneu-

vers may also increase the likelihood for inadvertent 

corporal and/or urethral perforation. 

 

Future Directions 

 

Priapism remains an understudied area of sexual medi-

cine, with several areas of future research required: 

 

 Basic translational science of the pathophysiology of 

priapism to identify the most effective therapeutic 

targets. 

 Preventative medical and interventional strategies 

for stuttering priapism, especially in the sickle cell 

population. 

 Identifying the timeline of acute ischemic priapism 

and permanent corporal fibrosis with subsequent 

erectile dysfunction in various clinical and etiologic 

settings. 

 Defining risks and benefits of penile prosthetics 

placement in acute ischemic priapism, including 

patient reported outcomes, complications, prosthe-

sis durability, and role of malleable versus inflatable 

devices. 

 Methods of controlling thrombosis, including pre-

serving shunt patency. 

 Comparisons of surgical techniques: distal versus 

penoscrotal approaches to distal shunts; distal 

shunting with or without tunneling. 

 Comparison of embolization techniques and materi-

als, including short- and long-term outcomes in-

cluding patient reported outcomes. 

 Comparative, prospective protocols for both acute 

ischemic and non-ischemic priapism management 

to better identify optimal management strategies.  

 Identifying a role of sexual health counselor in pa-

tients with acute ischemic priapism undergoing sur-

gery and how this affects short- and long-term 

mental health.   

 

As noted above, there are numerous areas where addi-

tional research is warranted to improve our under-

standing and treatment of priapism. Fundamental basic 

science investigations are necessary to identify patho-

physiologic mechanisms and potential treatment tar-

gets.  The enhanced understanding of mechanisms and 

pathways of priapism would allow for new pharmaco-
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logic treatment strategies to prevent and terminate pri-

apism early in its course.  Although a base-level under-

standing of disease mechanisms currently exists with 

priapism in general, more nuanced evaluations and re-

search separating subtypes of priapism (e.g., ICI-

induced, oral medication-induced, sickle-cell, idiopathic) 

may provide for a more customized treatment ap-

proach.  This is particularly relevant with cases of stut-

tering priapism, where management includes not only 

the acute phase but also long-term prevention strate-

gies.  Research in this area may expand to include the 

study of the sleep cycle, neurologic perturbations, and 

‘backward engineering’ from medications which have 

shown some efficacy, including baclofen, anti-

androgens or anxiolytics, among others. 

 

Another critical question which remains outstanding 

relates to the timeline and progression of irreversible 

corporal damage related to priapism.  The issue is fur-

ther challenged by inaccuracies of estimated duration, 

possibility of intermittent periods of complete or partial 

priapism, underlying health of the corporal tissue (i.e., 

patient age, prior ED, comorbid conditions), prior epi-

sodes of priapism, various subtypes (e.g., sickle cell), 

and interventions performed.  For example, a 50-year-

old diabetic patient with persistent, untreated priapism 

lasting 72 hours likely will have a different outcome 

compared to an 18-year-old sickle cell patient with epi-

sodic priapism of a similar duration.  This is particularly 

relevant as providers consider earlier definitive inter-

ventions such as placement of a penile prosthesis, 

wherein confidence is required that spontaneous recov-

ery of erectile function is not possible.  Future research 

into imaging studies, biopsies, adjunctive laboratory 

testing, or other modalities may help to better inform 

these decisions.  However, at the present time, data 

are clearly lacking to quantify the true risks and bene-

fits of early, definitive surgical interventions including 

distal shunting and prosthesis placement in men with 

acute ischemic priapism.   

 

A third area where future research may benefit out-

comes is with anti-thrombotic therapies.  As prolonged 

priapism is associated with cavernosal thrombosis, 

these therapies may have roles in both the early and 

late phases of treatment.  Specifically, further research 

is required to determine if anti-thrombotics reduce the 

frequency of stuttering priapism, minimize the extent of 

ischemia in active priapism, and/or prevent closure of 

surgical shunts.  Currently, there are very limited data 

on these topics, however, given the pathophysiology of  

priapism, the ability to control or regulate corporal 

thrombosis has inherent appeal.   

 

Finally, significantly more research is required compar-

ing various treatment strategies.  Because priapism is 

an unpredictable and rare event, nearly all research 

reports are retrospective in nature and do not include 

comparison groups.  Prospective, comparative protocols 

are warranted to better define optimal treatment ap-

proaches.  These may include differing surgical tech-

niques (e.g., proximal versus distal approaches, tunnel-

ing versus no tunneling, specific methods of shunting); 

preventative medications; agents and protocols for em-

bolization; imaging modalities; customized algorithms 

based on etiology and clinical factors; and efficacy of 

conservative therapies.  Outcomes-based assessments 

and longer-term follow-ups are also merited, as it is not 

uncommon to see restoration of excellent erection post 

priapism management in one setting, while another 

results in clustered recurrence of priapic episodes in 

another. Although the ideal research protocol would 

include development of a national priapism registry, in 

its absence, ambitious clinicians and scientists should 

consider beginning an institutional database tracking 

priapism patients and outcomes with pre-defined proto-

cols and standardized follow-up assessments.  The de-

velopment of such protocols would be expected to 

greatly enhance our understanding of priapism and help 

provide the data necessary to further refine the next 

set of guidelines.   
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Appendix A 

 

Dosing and Administration of Phenylephrine 

 

The optimal regimen for phenylephrine dosing, frequency, and method of administration has not been clearly defined 

in the scientific literature.  As such, the recommendations which follow are all based on expert opinion and recom-

mendations.  Clinicians should consider blood pressure monitoring in men undergoing repeated injections and in 

those with underlying, relevant comorbid conditions (e.g., hypertension).  Monitoring seems especially prudent in 

patients with a history of cardiovascular disease, hypertension, prior stroke, and those using medications such as 

monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOI). Phenylephrine is a direct-acting sympathomimetic (alpha-1 selective) with 

end organ selectivity, and there are no reports of toxicity when used for priapism in men using MAOI. Potentiation of 

phenylephrine effects by prior administration of MAOI is most significant with use of oral phenylephrine, which is dis-

similar from intracavernosal administration. When parental use of phenylephrine has been deemed necessary in pa-

tients on MAOI, recommendations have included use of low starting doses, thus gradual dose escalation may be rea-

sonable when treating priapism in men using these medications. Should blood pressure spike, this would be detected 

by monitoring and appropriate medical intervention could be performed. 

 

Although there is no upper limit to the number of injections which may be performed, injections should be stopped if 

blood pressure changes are detected.  Similarly, if the erection persists despite repeated attempts with injections 

and aspiration/irrigation over a period of one hour or more, the panel recommends proceeding with more definitive 

therapy (i.e., shunting procedure).  Indeed, some clinical scenarios may be more appropriate for a more rapid transi-

tion to surgical procedures, without prolonged attempts at phenylephrine and aspiration/irrigation (e.g., priapism 

>36 hours). 

 

Dosing and instructions: 

 

 Phenylephrine 100-500 mcg doses suspended in 1 ml of normal saline (optimally premixed by pharmacy to mini-

mize risks of miscalculation/overdose) 

 Doses administered ≥5 minutes apart’ 

 Administered intracavernosally (not subcutaneously) 

 Administered laterally (3 or 9 o’clock position) near the base of the penile shaft 

 May be continued for up to 1 hour (see commentary above) 

 Small needles may be used (e.g., 27G) 

 Consider performing a penile block with local anesthetic prior to beginning 

 In cases where the combination of phenylephrine and aspiration/irrigation are performed, aspiration should pre-

cede phenylephrine administration to permit fresh, oxygenated blood to fill the corpora and potentially improve 

the yield of phenylephrine administration 
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Appendix B 

 
Sample Protocol for Aspiration and Irrigation: 

 

The following protocol is one potential example of aspiration/irrigation with instillation of phenylephrine.  However, 

this should not be considered the gold-standard approach, as there are currently no publications which have identi-

fied any method which is superior to another.  Similarly, the decision as to when to stop performing aspiration/

irrigation with phenylephrine will depend on clinical factors, including response to aspiration/irrigation and time since 

priapism onset, among others.   

 

Steps for aspiration/irrigation with phenylephrine administration: 

 

 Perform a penile block with local numbing medication (if not previously performed). 

 Place a 16-18 gauge butterfly needle in the 3 or 9 o’clock position on the penis near the base. 

 Connect the butterfly needle to a 30-60 cc Luer Lock syringe. 

 Alternate between aspiration of blood clots and instillation of saline (chilled if available and if the patient does not 

have sickle cell disease) until some degree of detumescence can be achieved. 

 Instill phenylephrine. 

 Allow 3-5 minutes of time to pass. 

 Repeat steps 4-6 until detumescence is achieved or until the decision has been made to proceed with surgical 

shunting. 

 If temporary detumescence is achieved with aspiration followed by a rapid refilling of blood despite multiple at-

tempts of phenylephrine instillation, consideration may be given to placement of a firm penile wrap at the time of 

aspiration to maintain detumescence. 
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